At one time SHAWNEE was hospitalized, during which time the hospital called the Carousel for WALLY to come to the hospital immediately. RUBY did not deliver the message until the show was over, which angered WESTON. He thinks WESTON quit for awhile, but later returned. He may have information concerning activities at the Carousel.

MAYNARD has no knowledge as to any possible subversive, Cuban, racist, extremist, or political views of RUBY since they never discussed these things. He has no actual basis whatever, but MAYNARD feels there must be a connection of some kind between OSWALD and RUBY because he does not feel that RUBY is the type to have the depth of feeling for President KENNEDY to the extent he would sacrifice all of his financial wealth to shoot OSWALD, who would be executed in the long run. He stated RUBY does have a quick temper and has seen him bounce drunks or customers making passes at girls. He knows of no relatives of RUBY aside from his sister EVE, and no of no particular male or female associates. No police department connections are known other than those previously mentioned.

Carousel strippers known to MAYNARD were KATHY KAY, TAMMY TRUE, SHAWNEE ANGEL, previously referred to Mexican girl, name unrecalled, and a black-haired girl who was originally a waitress. RUBY’s regular waitresses were DIANA, ALICE and NESSIE (phonetic).
WANDA HELMICK, now residing at 2630 Rock Island Road, Irving, Texas, where she is operating a gasoline station. She said she was working at the Bull Pen Drive-In in Arlington, Texas, for about three weeks prior to November 22, 1963, and believes she was also working there on that day. She said she was working a day shift there as a car hop, and it is her recollection she made a telephone call from there to her husband at their residence, 8833 Beckley, Dallas, in the late afternoon of November 22, 1963, awakening him and asking that he come and pick her up when she got off work, which he did.

Mrs. HELMICK said that about this time her baby got sick, and, following this, she herself got sick, and she was off work from the Bull Pen Drive-In for several days, after which she returned to work for about a week. She said she could recall only having made one call to her home from the Bull Pen and does not remember being called at home by anyone at the Bull Pen Restaurant during the period of her employment there. She said that during this period she had had occasion to call the Bull Pen on eight or nine occasions to tell them she was unable to come to work for one reason or other.

Mrs. HELMICK said RALPH PAUL was her boss at the Bull Pen Drive-In and she found out on the day JACK RUBY shot LEE HARVEY OSWALD, from PAUL himself, that he, PAUL, was in partnership with RUBY in some business enterprise. She remembered being at the drive-in the evening before RUBY shot OSWALD and hearing one part of a telephone conversation between RUBY and PAUL, the latter being at the drive-in that evening. RUBY apparently told PAUL that he had a date that evening, and also mentioned something about having a gun. PAUL asked RUBY on the telephone if RUBY had "gone crazy." It was Mrs. HELMICK's recollection that right after the killing of OSWALD, PAUL had gone into Dallas to hire an attorney for RUBY and did not return to work that night.